
New England

The real America by motorhome
Land of pioneers, New England can be summed up as pine forests, sand dunes and a huge blue ocean.
Explore old cities, beautiful houses, small ports and protected natural sites aboard your motorhome with
family or friends.

The Berkshires

These hills, to the west of Boston, reveal a charming and colourful landscape, dotted with picturesque villages
organized around their white churches. Far from the bustle of the region's big cities, people in the Berkshires lead a
tranquil life close to nature's rhythm.

Cape Code and the islands

Kilometers and kilometers of sandy beaches line the peninsula. This area is very crowded in summer, bringing
together American and foreign tourists. Nevertheless, the charm of Cape Cod remains with its pine forests and sand
dunes. Nantucket Island is a small, well preserved island with an abundant flora and dotted with wooden houses.

Newport

This port city, with its colonial past, is full of history. It is now the capital of the America's Cup, welcoming the best
sailing yachts in the country. Its charm is undeniable.

Portland et the coast

Situated in Casco Bay, this historic town retains its charm with many restaurants and boutiques that animate its fishing
port. 

Acadia National Park

Hundreds of kilometers of hiking trails will help you to explore this extreme northern part of the USA, a jewel among
the country's national parks. Pink granite cliffs that drop into the sea, clear water lakes and rivers and intensely green
conifer forests reveal the magic of this wild nature park. 
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